
TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS AND 
SUCKLING PIGS WANT ZM »

Advise quick what vou have for Holiday Trade. Will soil your Poultry and 
five you iirompl and reliable service for five per cent of groan sale*. Ship your 

uullry where it will l>e properly handled. Good talesmanthlp. Cold ¡tvrage in 
unum, .n.1 PEARSON-PAGE CO., l-arlbad. Or..

Select Varieties That Will Pro
duce Large Fodder.

Hotel Washington
Wuhlagte* Mlrwi. Ceraar of Twelfth.

CHAN. Il IUIWI.KY. Meeeser.
ti ts. II M U M rw Ba, Wllh Hath 1‘ri.ihe*

S/rrtlel Hatrt bu wort or month. Hua la I ___ __________ _ _ __________ ___ ________
Waahlnatmi Hi. aro I lianafar. eat off »I Twolflh Straai. Kuropm» pian. IM outalde room*. 
Flr«-pn»t llulMlna. nualern awl elaaa In aver, raapeei. Hot and aakl running water and l«nh 
ulrpbonao in orar, roton Single or doubla Iwdroom«. I .arge Parlor off Mato Lobb,.

WANTED:
Veal, Pork, Poultry, Hides 

NO ( OM MISSION ( MARG! D.
Writ* tfday for t**B and our net raah prlca Hat. 

W» guarBiitra f«ir hlyhaet priraa. and
’('hark by l<alurn MbH/* Give us b trial with 

foyr i»r«l lot of t>r<«iuca. F, M. A ( ».,
KiUi («atW. III.OM 141143 h«* K. fertbai. dt«.

SPOT CASH FOR YOUR 
Eggs, Poultry, Hoga, Veal

Nrt price- f a. b. I'ortlarul. nu r*«n>nlMkm. Freak 
SMMik? due«n; dairy Imttor, lMc; Hv«» hens 

B/wl «fringe. du< ka. IW* 12c; gee«*». 104115k
turbay*. la«|!c Uroae-I. IMTJBc, fancy pork. 
MliUc, fancy veal, dry c«acara l*rk. ftc.
Ship tjB fur*, wtaala. m-hair. waa and hkloa. Writ« 
fur fur price Hat ur other price«. Aaaeta IKU<UO. 
RUBY a CO., 107 Ftasi St, POtTUMD. OR

DATCMTC Wataa* K. I'wlaiwaw,
■ fl I K- IW I ■■ l'el«'Ut I«»} rf ,U «totolUftlon
■ |if A4vk« Bild I«x»k «Ir«« 
Bat«« rsBBtmabi«. llighoat rwCvrotu** Itaetaarvi**«

8ou«M. .t>M »r.l .irhan.nl anglnM. boUwa. 
r»mula. .«r. hand f..r 1.1.1 ami I'rlraa.

H». J. I.. MAK I IN CO.. « l.lBU ¡’ur^and. Or.

ÔMEN! $30 A WtEK EASY
(¿Marti Walrhnsmklnft f'.Bjflmtja«? in •
tew tuonth* l’>MihU>naguarant«Mv4 Writ« 

WATIMMÁIIM, MHOOl 214ta»na . FmM

LADIES! TURN YOUR SPARK 
TIMK INTO DOLLARS!

We have an artici« uñad In ov«ry hum« and 
want «n« lady In «ach Urwn tu r*-prea«*nt ua. 
Will help you build ui> an irwirp«nd«nt bual- 
Ms. of ,txir own. FITTÌ A CD. h ZU. Or

If what you juat ate la aourfng on 
your atomach or ilea like a lump of 
lead, refuel ng to digeat, or you belch 
gaa, and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dixxtneea, 
heartbum, fullneaa, nausea, bad taate 
tn mouth and atomach headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to atomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent caae of 
Pape’a Dlapepsln from any drug atore. 
You realise tn five minutes how need 
less It Is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor In the world. It’s wonderful.

The municipal authorities of Berlin 
hnve forblddm MM to smoke while 
drKlng automobiles, ruling that many 
accidents have been due to the prac
tice.

Mothers win find Mrs. Wineiowa Boothia* 
Ífruji th,- l> at rrmedr to use toe their ohUdroa 

urla* lbs toethlug parttnl.

Lots o’ folk npplnud a Wagner se
lection Jlat t’ git a piece o* ragtime fer 
an encore.—Abe Martin in New York 
Telegraph.

Tackle Catarrh Now
Be Free All Winter

Avoid Colds, Stall Pleumonia, Keep Your Nose

Don’t Walt TUI You’re AH Bunged Up. Um 8. S. 8. Now.
If you will go Into any first class store 

and set a bottle of fl. H. H. you are on 
ths way to getting rid of Catarrh. But 
don’t lot anyone work off that old trick 
of something "Just aa good."

fl. fl. R. la taken into the blood just as 
naturally as the moat nourishing food. It 
sproads Its Influence over every organ in 
the body, oomes through all the velna and 
arteries, enables all mucous surfaces to 
exchange Inflammatory acids and other 
Irritating substances for arterial elements 
that effectually cleanse the system and 
thus put an end to all catarrhal pollution. 
S. 8. 8. cleans out the stomach of mucous 
accumulations, enables only pure, blood- 
making materials to enter the Intestines, 
combines with these food elements to 
enter the circulation, and In leas than an 
hour Is at work throughout tbs body in 
ths process of purification.

The medicinal components of B. B. 8. 
are relatively just as asaoatlal to well-

Msms Kato« far Obs or Two l*oroon« in a Kuqbb

Portland, Oregon.

- 1 . "J .A-'. ■

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF, 
HAIR STOPS FALLING 

■i. a .,
Save your Halrl Get a 26-csnt bottle 

of Danderine right now—Also 
stops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and 
lota of it If you will just try a little 
Danderine. Rave your halrf Try it!

What About America?
Sweden la being urged to pass a law 

giving women the right to propose 
marriage.—Indianapolis News.

If you are not kept awake nights 
by what you do, what you failed to 
do la likely to keep poking you in the 
slats.

Free to Onr Reader«
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for 

dtpaye illustrated Eye Book Free. Write *11 
about Your Eye Trouble and they will *drU* 
•• to the Proper Application of the Murine 
Eye Ramediee in Your Mperlal Caee. Your 
Druggist will tell you that Murine HeHeree 
Hore Eye«, Htreugthena Weak Eyea. Doesn't 
Stuart, Booth«* Eye Pain, and aelle fur Me. 
Try It In Your E)««and In Baby'e Eye* fur 
Scaly Eyelid* and Granulation.

A little change in the hand fa worth 
more than a great change in the 
weather—St. Paul Dispatch.

Im 5714

END STOMACH TROUBLE.
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

Rape's Dlapepsln” makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

z---------------------
Huwrw 10*. m to « p m.

or by appointment

DR. JOSEPH ROANE
Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

RrlonltAc Tr««!mont nt all A rut» and Chrrmk* 
I • •*»«•«’• 1 I. . ' PrnrtilMMMrr bull« 4-'4-4. 7 

^Arwuto Building. 8—tt'o
Get Out “of the Rut”

I
I
I
I

Don’t continue, day after 
day, in that half-sickly con
dition—with poor appetite, 
sallow complexion, and clog
ged bowels. You can help 
Nature wonderfully in over
coming all Stomach, Liver

J and Bowel troubles by tak- | 
ing a short course of

I
I
I

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH BITTERS

I
I

I
Try a bottle today. Avoid 

substitutes.

I
I

At the Ohio state experiment sta
tion, at Wooster, the crops have aver
aged, for a term of years, about twice 
as much to the acre aa the usual yield 
of all grain fields in Ohio.

Sore ky»e. Granulated Jtyellda and 
prom Ml y healed with Boman Eyt 
t>am. Adv.

In time a photographer lenrns 
j pie will stand for considerable 
tery, and become* an Artist

peo- 
flat

balanced health os the nutritive proper
ties of ths graine, meats sugars, and fats 
of foods Any local Irritating Influancs 
tn the blood is rejected by the tissue cells 
and eliminated by reason of the stlmula. 
ting influence of S. S. 8.

You will soon realise its wonderful In
fluence by the absence of headache, a de
cided clearing of the air passages, a 
steadily Improved nasal condition, and a 
sense of bodily relief that provee how 
completely catarrh often lnfesta the en
tire system.

Tou will And 8. S. 8. on sale at all drug 
stores It la a remarkable remedy for 
any and all blood affections such as 
sesame, rash, lupus, tetter, psoriasis 
bolls and all othar diseased conditions of 
the blood; For special advtoe on any 
blood disease write to The Swift Speciflo 
Co., tot Swift Bldg., Atlanta, (la

Do not trifle with substitutes Imita
tions or any of the horde of "Just M 
good" Counterfeits of 8. H. 8.

I PROPER SILAGE CORN DESSERT DISHES OF MERIT

Moot Important Essential 1» to Find 
Kind That Will Mature In Yeur 

Locality—Silo Is Always Pref- 
liable to Farmer.

a variety of com for 
use one

Other
that will loa
things being 
that produces 
yield will be

of

In selecting 
silage always 
lure ito grain, 
equal, select a variety
a large fodder aa the 
greater.

There are special ensilage varieties 
such as "Virginia Ensilage corn,” but 
before trying any of these be sure to 
know whether or not It will mature 
In your locality./

Corn can be planted somewhat thick
er than generally used In growing 
grain but not thick enough to pravant 
the good ear development.

One dairyman who baa had good 
success In growing corn for the allo 
and puts up about 1,000 tons a year 
says that be planta one-third more 
seed for the silage corn than for the 
corn grown for grain.

The amount, however, depends much 
upon the variety and the condltlona of 
the soil.

The size of the silo of course de
pends upon the number of cattle to' 
be fed It should never be less than 
20 feet high because pressure to necee 
■try to preserve the silage.

The higher the better. A good role 
to to have it twice as high as the 
diameter. The following table will 
show the size for a given number 
cows for a 200-day feeding period:

I Height Diameter Capacity
feet feet tone
10 24 34
13 25 62
14 37 78
14 30 119
18 33 166

Of course a *llo will cost

No.
1

13
1»
30
43 

something 
—all farm buildings do—but. there to 
no building that can be erected on the 
farm that will pay better. A barn 
that would shelter the same amount 
of roughage and containing as much

Motor Farm Wagon Does Service In 
Many Ways.

feeding value as a 100-ton silo would 
have to have a storage capacity of 
600 tons. Figure this out and see 
which would be the cheapest.

There are many kinds of silo and 
made of different materials. Con
crete, cement, brick, tile and several 
styles of wooden silo. The wood silo 
Is cheapest of course, but it is not so 
durable as the concrete or tile.

The different styles range from 33 
to 36 per ton capacity for the con
crete and tile silo, while the wooden 
stave silo will cost from 32 to 33 per 
ton capacity.

HINTS FROM THE HIRED MAN
Farmer Who Provides Reading Mat

ter, 8uch as Newspapers, Books, 
Etc., Avoids Help Problem.

Occasionally I run across a progres
sive sort of farmer who takes a gen
uine Interest In the welfare of the 
“hired man.” I mean an unselfish in
terest. It has come under my notice 
that a certain farmer in our neighbor
hood provides reading matter—news 
papers, magazines and books—to sev
eral hired men in the neighborhood. 
I have heard him advising them about 
saving and Investing their money. On 
several occasions I have known him to 
furnish a team for carrying a party 
of half a dozen to some meeting in 
the town.

Does this farmer gain or lose In a 
money sense by such conduct! I 
know for a fact he has no trouble 
about keeping good help and he 
doesn't pay any more than his neigh
bors either. His men like him and 
will hustle a little extra whenever the 
condition of the work calls for It

All men are not alike. In the na
ture of things they can't be, but it to 
quite possible for cwsry farmer to 
treat those around him with considera
tion 
ily.

and kindness—even his own fam- 
E. V. B.

Transplanting Vegetables.
The use of machines for transplant

ing vegetables Is on the Increase. 
Every grower should know that ma
chine set plants thrive just as well as 
those which are planted by hand, pro
vided the work Is done with care. The 
fact is that plants may bo set out 
more firmly by the uae of machines 
than Is usually done by the use of 
the hands. Again, with machines, wa
ter may be applied, which to a decided 
advantage la dry weather.

Docking a Lamb.
It Is wrong to dock a lamb and tarn 

it out in fly time without putting ea 
something to keep the pests oft.

Sure to Be Acceptable Whether the 
Dinner Bo a Formal or 

Family One.

Green Apple Charlotte,—Pare, core 
and stew in a very little water six or 
eight good cooking apples. Press the 
pulp through a sieve and add enough 
sugar to make It very sweet. While 
still hot, stir In an ounce of gela
tin soaked in about six tablespoons 
of cold water. Stir until thoroughly 
dissolved. Then place In another dish 
containing cold water and stir until 
the mixture thickens Then cut. and 
fold In, a large cup of cream, whipped 
stiff and dry. Turn Into a mold, plain, 
or lined with stale sponge cake or 
lady fingers.

Quincy Puff.—Pare six goor-sized 
tart apples and a ripe quince. Slice 
them Into a saucepan and cover with 
half a cup of water. Put the lid on 
the saucepan and cover with half a 
cup of water. Put the lid on the 
saucepan and cook for half an hour. 
Press through a sieve and return to 
the fire Add yolks of three eggs, 
beaten with half a cup of sugar. Take 
from the fire and let cool slightly; 
then fold in the whites of the eggs, 
and turn Into a pretty glass dish and 
place In refrigerator.

Plum Pudding.—Stew a quart of 
plums; remove the pits; sweetea to 
taste and add a little grated orange 
Peel or nutmeg, and pour into an 
earthen cup, well buttered. Cover 
with a spoonful of rich biscuit dough 
made soft enough to drop from a 
spoon or with the following batter; a 
cup of sweet cream or rich milk, one 
egg. a teaspoon of baking powder and 
enough flour to make a drop batter. 
Steam or bake for half an hour and 
turn out on a heated dish with the 
fruit on top. Serve with hard sauce.

MAKE DISH WASHING EASIER //

By Simplifying It This Never Pleasant 
Household Task May Be Made 

Lighter.

Simplify your dish washing thus: 
With careful handling the dishes may 
safely be washed in the sink, doing 
away with the care of a dishpan. To 
lessen danger of breakage place in the 
bottom of the sink a wooden protector 
made of slats. If the sink is not pro
vided with an automatic stopper, a 
rubber sink stopper can be procured 
at a small price. A wooden dish rack, 
the kind that opens like an old-fash
ioned paperbolder, will hold plates and 
saucers upright. The rack may be 
lifted out of the sink on a tray, and 
its contents, that have previously been 
scalded, allowed to dry there. A three 
cornered enamel strainer, on feet, oc
cupies a corner of the sink. Into this, 
which ccsts a few cents, plates can be 
scraped before the dish washing be
gins. That dish towels may be close 
at hand, have fastened to the wall close 
to the sink a wooden arrangement 
with arms which open out or close on 
which to hang the towels after they 
have been washed and boiled.

Sea Foam Rolls.
Scald a pint of sweet milk and add 

one tablespoon of sugar, one teaspoon 
salt and butter size of an egg. When 
lukewarm add one-half yeast cake 
dissolved in a little warm water and 
two cups of bread flour. Set to rise 
three hours, then add flour to knead. 
Let rise again and then shape into 
rolls by rolling each one oblong and 
brush with butter and fold over. Let 
rise until very light and bake 30 
utes. If wanted at six p. m. 
them about 10:30 a. m.

min- 
mil

India Comfit.
Sift together one cup cornmeal, one 

cup cornstarch, two teaspoons cream 
tartar, one teaspoon soda, one-half tea
spoon salt. Beat two eggs very light, 
add one cup freshly boiled and cooled 
rice, one-half cup molaeses, one table
spoon melted butter and one cup milk. 
Combine the mixtures. ■ The batter 
must be very thin and If necessary add 
more milk. Pour into a deep buttered 
pan and bake In a quick oven. Serve 
the moment it is taken from the oven, 
with sauce or whipped cream.

Stuffed 8houlder Dinner.
Buy a fresh shoulder of pork, have 

the butcher bone it, stuff It, sow It 
op tight, roll it in cloth, boil It two 
hours, take ft out of cloth, put It In 
an iron spider and bake It two hours. 
Before putting tn the oven stick it full 
of whole cloves all through the rind. 
It will come out crisp and fine. Have 
baked sweet potatoes, mashed white 
potatoes, turnip, onions, celery, jelly, 
bread and butter and mock cherry pie 
and cheese for dessert

Tuttl Fruttl Shortcake.
Bake any ordinary sponge cake mix

ture in two oblong pans. Spread one 
layer with a combination of sliced ba
nanas, shredded pineapple and chopped 
cherries (either fresh or maraschino) 
sprinkle over thia layer pulverised 
sugar. Put on the second layer of 
cake. Spread with sweetened whipped 
cream and cut in squares for serving. 
This is entirely original and delicious, 
aa one trial will prove.

8ausagea With Tomatoes.
Fry sausages a nice brown and ar* 

range in dish in front of fire. Cut the 
tomatoes into slices with some onions 
thinly sliced. Fry them, season with 
pepper and salt. Place them among 
the sausages and serve hot

Buttonholes In Towels.
When making towels that are to 

hahg on nails or hooks, work a but
tonhole In each of two opposite cor 
nera, then a “hanger” to always readyj 
whichever end of the towel to taken

I
10 CftNT “CASCARETS"

FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach. remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess bile 
from ths liver and carry off the con 
atlpated waste matter and poiaon 
from the Inteatines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and bead clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

If prisoners worked as hard for dol
lars when they bad a chance, as they 
afterwards work for pardons, the jails 
would be empty.

.V

V

“REPEATER”
Smokeless Powder Shells

These shells cost a little more than black powder loads, 1 
but for bird shooting they are worth many times the difference, 

as there is no smoke to hinder the second barrel. They are , 
k by far the best low priced smokeless load on the n 

market When you buy, insist upon having them, 
THE RED w BRAND

•?
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PINK EYE
DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL EEVER 
AND ALL NOSE 
AND THROAT DISEASES

Cure, the sick and acta as a preventive for others. Liqulft
{¡ven on the tongue. Safe for brood mares and al 1 others. Beet 

idney remedy; 60cents and 31 a bottle; 35 and 310 the dosen. 
Sold by all drusrgists anti horse goods houses, or sent, exproa* 
paid, by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. Goshen, Ind.

X1
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As an additional safeguard against 
icebergs one transatlantic passenger 
Bteamer is carrying a 72,000 candle
power searchlight with an effective 
range of five miles.

No man is 
Stronger 
Than his 
Stomach
The Medical Adviser by 
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buf
falo, N. Y. answer» hosts 
of delicate questione 
about which every man 
sr woman, single or mar
ried ought to Z-now. Sent 
free on receipt of SI one- 
cent stamps to pay for 
wrapping and mailing.

&/Y YOl/B BÍ/7ÍD/NC MATBB/AL.S 
WNBNf YB¿/CAN SAVF M7/ÆY 

____________ ;_ •__________________ .______ ___ :_ :__ •v y -,_ 1 __
Our big 1913 catalog (free), ahows thouaandh of the luoot wonderful bargains ever offered in the 

history of the building businesa. It will show you how to save money on Lumber, Sash, Doon, 
Hardware, paints and all building material* We aril to yon direet at factory prices.

DOORS
Thousand 
of style« 
and sites 
Instock 
for 
prompt
delivery. / 
from

11-26 «P
Our free cata 

log bUbwb the 
flaaat Uae of 
doors shown any
where» all st 0«!l 
prices.

Abstainer Is Made Drunk.
A grape presser in a winery became 

drunk the other day on alcoholic 
fumes. The man brandished a club 
and was dangerous for a few minutes. 
The man is a total abstainer and was 
nowise responsible for his unfortu
nate condition. lie gave the police 
a bad half hour, but soon recovered.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Constipation causes and aggravates 
many serious diseases. It is thoroughly 
cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. 
The favorite family laxative.

Aunt—Bobby, how can you be so 
selfish with your applet Don’t you 
know that a pleasure shared to a 
pleasure doubled?

Bobby—Yes, but an’apple shared is 
halved.

M'IRE
kZJíK . SYSTEM

♦

W.L.DOUGLASl
SHOES

Wtae» iU.A’T U
MlBSBB, BoySe OhlldFBH
Sl.4Otl.7DS2 S2.AOS3

<to Begin tresiaeeg tn 
l>7< Ue 

. UffBM maker 
bk M. M»« 
f aa4 |4 bBmbI 1* UM
[Orar /40 ttylrtsy

■ Im all Irai 
A 6B3MÍ

W. L. DouglM RhOBB ar» fBBMHM 
. Cl WBQ wUers. Why not giv« ihoa a 
Uà irtai T Th« vatu« you wtu meaH« 

for your obomj will a«u>alah yo*.
* X iL7°!° *«**4 Ytoll our fBetorv, 

__ 1 the larttcfei in tn« world —ijr
•n<1 ••• how CBrsftil& 

VZ. L. i >ou*Ibb shoe« are —
t you would un iarstaad why m* 
k to look battar, at battar,
ì hoM thatrffùapB and wear loog«r IImmb 
A ouw ozakcj for i/.b prie«.
Q YourdraJern.‘iouklBupt>ly youwHh 

tbrrn.UoB claloaftuiwtltuta.NSS 
¿/^Vgatndha wltfcrut W. lTDbmZ 

J lamettampet qb bottom. J»»owB 
4 taut «very wftcr*. direct from tew- 

tory, by Parent PuBt, poerag« frea. Nov 
-».a. G - '»e lime to b*On to aav« moAdv e* 

your footwaar- WYlta today for nto* 
tratad Cttaloc rtlpwin« how to order

CHESTER

I

Her Cousin—Maud is always very 
positive in her assertions.

Rejected Suitor—Yes, she was eve» 
positive In her negative.—Bostoa 
Transcript

LET the greatest athlete have dyspepsia and Ma 
strength will soon fail. One’s stamina—force
fullness and strength of mind or muscle 

depend upon the blood, and the blood in turn, 
requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach to the 
laboratory where the food is digested and such ele
ments are taken up—or assimilated—which make
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body.
such as heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, aa well aa 
the nervous system, feel the bad effect if the stom
ach is deranged.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery
helps the stomach to digeat food properly, starts the 
liver into new activity, removing the poison* from the 
blood, and the various organs get rich, red blood, in
stead of being iDy nourished. The refreshing influenew 
of thia extract of native medicinal plants has beam 
favorably known for over 40 year«. Everywhere 
some neighbor can tell you of the good it haa dooSb

Thirty-two per cent of the 7,000,000 
working women in this country are 
under age.

Kansas City merchants lose 310S< 
000 a year to shoplifters.

irhan.nl

